Boycott of 2 Schools
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VIENNA, Austria, Dec. 20.—King
was told by his Romanian
i
government before he left for LonMihai I

•

don in mid-November to "find

used as annexes to the Browne
Junior High School.

A group of parents who have been
keeping their children out of the
annexes as a protest against trans-

fer of the schools from white to
colored pupils, will meet at 3 o'clock
today at the Jones Memorial Church,
Forty-fourth street and Benning
road N.E., to discuss further action.
A meeting at the same hour has
been called by the National Negro
Council, headed by Edgar C. Brown,
to complete plans for a proposed
city-wide walkout of colored students tomorrow morning. This group
will meet at the Metropolitan Baptist Church.
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Students Leave Annapolis Two Deputies Killed;
Man and Wife Held
For Christmas Holidays

Requiem

\
\
1

WHITESBURG. Ky„ Dec. 20.—
Two deputy sheriffs were killed tonifht in the nearby Cumberland
River section and Letcher County
Sheriff Herman C. Combs said
murder charges have been filed
against a woman and her husband.
The victims were Willard Hall, 50.
a deputy sheriff for 20 years and one
of the best known in the area, and
Dave Galloway, 47.

1

Sheriff Combs said they had gone
to the home of Leonard Fields with
a warrant to arrest Willard Collier

a
drunkenness charge. The
sheriff said he received a phone
call from Fields informing him that
| the deputies were killed,
j When arrested at their home, Mrs.
Fields.43, said she shot the men,
but did not say why, the sheriff
added. The man and his wife -were
taken to the county jail and charges
were filed against them.
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fancy prices
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overhead here.

or

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

ME. 2905

1423 HST. N.W.

ME. 3440
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LIVINGSTON & CO.

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
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For over 3 generations discriminating gift buyers
have looked to Bertram for smokers' items of distinction.
Bertram pipes ond accessories are designed with a flair for individuality and smartness
and assure the maximum of enduring service and
IF ITS FOR THE
REMEMBER
satisfaction.
IF IT MUST BE THE FINEST
SMOKER
YOU'LL FIND IT AT •BERTRAM'S
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A hand cleaner which is ideal for cleaning furniture,
stairs, automobile upholstery, draperies and all home
This handy portable has an unusually
decorations.
strong suction as powerful as many large floor cleaners.
It is surprisingly light and easily carried. An attractive
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gray

36 Months To Pay

finish

wrinkle
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LOUNGING ROBES

LEATHER GOODS

Choice Rayon*
$10.00
Stroock's Shetland* .$25.00
Wool Flannels..4.820 to $32.50

Fitted Cases...$7.50 to $20.00
Wallets and Lettercases, alligator, ostrich,

Imported English Wools.$25.00
Hand Made Dressing Gowns, S50 to $65.00

appearance.

NECKWEAR

G Street N.W., NA. 0184
Conn. Avenue N.W., EM. 4244
Wisconsin Avenue, OL. 7015
M Street N.W., Ml. 6677
Georgia Ave. N.W., GE. 6111
Georgia Ave. N.W., TA. 7314
N. Alfred St., Alex., AL. 5615
Wilson Blvd., Arl., OX. 2641
Georgia Ave., Silver Spring,
Md„ SH. 8844

Bow Ties ......$1.50 to $2.50
Knitted Ties .$1.50 and $2.50
Pure Silk Ties.$2.50 to $6.50
Macclesfield* .$3.50 and $5.00
English Wool Challis .$2.50
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University Stripes .$1.50 and $2.50
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HOSE

Fin* Textron .$7.00 to $10.00

SCARVES
Rayon Scarves .$2.50
Scotch Woolen

te $7.50

and Cashmere Scarves,
$4.50 te $10.00

English Silk Squares.$10.00
Italian Silk Squares, all
ljand rolled, $12.50

HANDKERCHIEFS
Hand Embroidered Initialed.$2.00
Imported French Coloured, $1.00 and $2.50
Imported Irish Linen.$1.00 and $2.50

Imported Swiss

in unusual and exotic woods

if

*•

you're

in

a

(
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last minute

*

Delivery assured

SWEATERS
**

Sleeveless Weds .$5.50 to $10.00
Imported Cashmere Siipons.$15.00

BELTS AND BRACES

Christmas. Deferred payments if you wish.
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Crystal or
23 Karat Gold Jars—lotion, talc,
shave bowl and cologne. .$2.50 and $5.00
Tweed

Bottle

Russian

Leather

fl

A
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.$6.00

Braces .$1.00 to $5.00
Belts of Fine Pigskin, calf, ostrich and
saddle leather .11.50 to $5.00
Alligator Belts .$7.50

before

V

Coloured

.$2.75

(Crew Neck—V-neck—Turtleneck)

selections await you at Peerless, the famous-for-

Moil Orders Filled
All Purchases Gift Wrapped
Free
9.
9
'til
Parking 1419 Eye Street
Open Daily

TOILETRIES

L'Orle Travel Bottles for Men and Women—
eologn*, after shave and Todorante,
$1.00 to $10.00

Imported Cashmere Pullovers.$22.50
Pullovers, Long Sleeve.$7.50 to $$.50
Imported Reversibles .$10.00

gift qaundary, hundreds of smart, out-of-the-ordinary

modern store.

ski jackets and gabardine leisure coats.

celogne and deodorant .$5.00

Wool-lined Pigskins ..$8.50

bedroom, dining and

Yes

Corduroy Jackets .$19.95
Quail coats, grouse coats, alpaca-lined ski
pants, ski and hunting caps, alpaca-lined
ski gloves, alpaca-lined waterproof overcoats, alpaca-lined wind jackets, quilted

..S10.00

lamps—desks—cedar chests—chairs—pictures—mirrors—knick-knacks

Jf
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A

Hand-sewn Mochas

Wool-lined Capeskins ......'..$8.75
Chamois-lined Capeskin .f.$9.50
Fabric Gloves .SI .50 and $3.25

Ij^ugs—tables—

A

X

Ovid's

Fur-lined Capeskins ..$10.00
Fur-lined Blacks .$7.25
Pigskins .$5.00 to $12.50

modern

U

Q

Fin* Wool Tennis Shirts.$8.50
Imported Flannels, and other trousers,
$16.50 to $30.00
Shetland Jackets .$35.00 to $52.50
Gabardine, suede and woo! slipovers,
$8.50 to $25.00
Hand-Mad* Silk Gabardine Jackets, $42.50
Flannel Cardigan Jackets .$42.50

JEWELRY

Hand Crocheted .Kid Palms ...$7,50 1

j.

M

SPORTS GARMENTS

Capeskins ...$4.75
Grey Suedes.$4.25 and $5.50

Chamois

Q
A
A

$1.00 to $2.00
Full Faehioned Lisles .$1.00 to S2.00
Rib-Lisle Hose .75e to $1.50
Fancy Wool Anklets .$1.50
Nylons, short and long .75e

King's Men;

Imported Cashmere and Camel Hair, $4.75
Wools with Pigskin Palms ..$4.25

of modern furniture. ,You find
elsewhere

Imported English Wool Anklets,

and Madeiras, $1.50 to $4.00

GLOVES

|

seen

$5 and $8.50
Poker Dice Sets ..$2.00
Dunhil] Case and Lighter Sets .$8.50

Pur* Silk .$1,50
Imported English Rib Woo's, $1.50 £ $2.00

Fine Cottons .$3.95 to $7.50

and most

Cigarette Cases .$3.75 to $7.50
$10.00
Writing Cases ...
Men's Manicuring Sets .$15.00
Cigarette Boxes ..$5.75 to $15.00
Sterling Silver Comb and File Sets,

SHIRTS

_A?

Washington's largest

pigskin, calf and morocco, $4.50 to $20.00
Clothes Brushes .$1.50 to $4.50
Gin Rummy Sets
.$10.50

Fin* Whit* Broadcloth Shirts, $4.50 to $7.95
Chambray in colours .$4.95
Tuxedo Shirts .$5.95

Imported Flannels ..$5.95

gift

exclusive pieces not to be

Box of 25's_$2.50
Box of 50rs,^_.$4.50

|

Phone Oliver 2200

Fine Leisure Shirts.$5.95 to $15.00
Oxford Weave Shirts.$3.95 and $4.95

dazzling display

groups.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

a

AT

SINGER SEWING CENTER

less—you select

room

WITH SCREENS
SO SIMPLE TO OPERATE—EASY TO CLEAN!

SHOPPING PROBLEMS

l

living

abi B

AVAILABLE
•

SINGER

Wools

World Famous DELICIOSAS CIGARS. Genuine Havana blended
long filler. Mild, pleasant smoking and satis100% handfying.
made.

av/ail
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When you choose modern treasures for the home, at Peer-

originals

1

Christmas Gifts forZi.^. the Man in Your

suggestions!
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Woven Broadcloth .$4.95
Most all collar styles and cuff types.

$12.50

Money Clip*

.$2.50 to 110.00
Stud and Link Set*.$3.50 to $10.00
Key Chain* ..$3.50 to $10.00
I
Dunhlll Lighter* .$12.50
Tl# Clips .J.$1.00 to $15.00
Collar Pin* .$1.00 and $1.50
Cuff Link* .$2.50 to $12.50
Gold Knives .$5.00

| Other Gift Suggestions
Dunhlll, Parker and Marxrnan Pipes,
$7.50 to $15.00
Beacon Doublelite Lighters .$5.00
English Seat Canes .$20.00
Ellis Table Lighters .$7.50
Dunhlll Cigarette Holders, $2.00 to $6.00
Parker Table Lighter* ..$5.00
Wilkinson Dry Shaver .$12.00
Roll* Razors .$15.00
King Oscillator Razors.,.$2.50
Ward Dry Shaver*
$3.00
Tobacco Pouches .$4.50 to $5.50
Formal Waistcoats .$7.50
Tie Racks .$1.50 to $6.50
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Smokers' Accessories
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U. S. A. for last-minute
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7240 Wisconsin Avenue

possible.

Others to $50

Domest!c "cigars
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Shop PEERLESS, Modern Center,

Meerschaum
Genuine
Pipe. A collector's item,
carved from really fine
meerschaum.
block
Comes in rich black,
plush lined leather case

Washington's

>*
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A
Bertram
maker.
craftsman will assist y'ou
in selecting the pipe
All
him.
suits
that
Bertram pipes are made
in Bertram's Washington shop from the finest
Imported Algerian briar.
Hundreds of shapes and
No paint! No
sires.
varnish! No breakingin

Buy”:

Fine White Pima Cotton.35c to $1.00

pipe from
Wosh-

^
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(1) Gives yon Greater Comfort—Better Health
(2) Save, yon More than any other sincle form
of house Insulation.
(3) Makes uniform temperatures easier to maintain throuahout the house.
(4) Quiet—helps Banish Street Noises.
<*>
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| ".r S5 Per Month
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5 Reasons Why Rolaglass Is Your "Bast
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Yes Sir! You'll Always be
Saving Side
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The shooting followed, witnessed
by the wives of both brothers.

*

I&

ciation yesterday.
In a letter to all members Godfrey L. Munter. secretary of the
Bar Association Committee on Judicial Selections suggested that names
of their choices be sent by Thursday to Hugh H. Obear, who is
chairman of the committee.
The names of three candidates,
based solely on their qualifications,
Mr. Munter said, will be forwarded
to the Attorney General under the
recommendation of the Association
as

*200'
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"My Monthly Savings on Fnol
Since We Installed Rolaglass
Aluminum Storm Windows—

| NOVEMBER........

These extremely low prices are made possible by our
vast purchases of exceptionally fine gems from estates,
banks, bankruptcy and sacrifice sales. You don’t pay

Recommendations for names of
possible candidates to fill the Municipal Court vacancy created by
the death of Judge Nathan R. Margold last Tuesday were requested of
members of the District Bar Asso-

as soon

f

*475

iST...
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I

could!

By th« Associated Press
SAN JOSE, Calif., Dec. 20.—Two
brothers who had not seen each
other for five years held a, reunion
last night. There was a celebration
and drinking. Today one was dead
from bullet wounds and the other
was in Jail.
District Attorney N. J. Menard
said William Coyne, 39, fired three
bullets from his automatic pistol
into his brother, Ray J. Coyne, 27,
after the two had scuffled in a bar.
Ray, married 8 months, recently
moved to San Jose but didn’t know
until the other day that his brothei

.*150

Margold

for John J. Ham-

mass

Cemetery.
Scarnato had sought $60,000 for
Mr. Hamilton died Friday at
his
to
right leg Laurel Sanitarium. He had been
permanent injuries
and consequent impaired loss of been in ill health for several years
earning power as a result of a 16- land had been at the sanitarium
foot fall while working on a fence for several months. He had lived
inside the prison on October 9, with his son, John L. Hamilton,
boulevard.
Chevy
Bradley
1940. He claimed also that because 7400
of the injuries he was kept in prison Chase. Md„ since he retired from
15 months beyond the time he was his law practice in 1945.
Besides his son. he is survived
eligible for parole.
Scarnato, a former bricklayer, was by a daughter. Mrs. Victor R. Alfaro,
serving a seven and one-half to 15 4210 Forty-second street N.W.; a
Bel
year sentence for a burglary in 1936 ’ ;«'ter. Mrs. Francis Mullen,
Alton, Md., and three grandchildren.
He was paroled in February 194.,

/molt

By the Associated Press

Rites to Be Held Tuesday Bar Asked to
Suggest
For john J. Hamilton
Successor to

Brooklyn.

Lx) dh

TAIRE, 1/2

[lived in nearby Cupertino. Yesterday they visited. Sheriff Howard F
her.
Hombuckle said the party was a
happy one but ultimately the broth- important matter.” No .one
ers got into a quarrel over "an un- gay exactly what it was.
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PRESIDENTIAL PUP—Feller, new presidential pet, sits in Chicago on the special crate in which he started traveling last
night to Washington. Mrs. Peter Joseph Marsden of Galena, 111.,
who gave him to Mr. Truman, is holding the five-week-old pup.
—AP Wirephoto.
(Story on Page 1.)

ilton. 78. prominent Washington
seven years ago.
attorney, will be offered at 10 a m.
The court records identified the
1 Tuesday at St. Matthew's Cathedral,
Sam Scarnato, 36, Burial will be in Mount Olivet
claimant as

■fd
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been up to par.

ladder at Great Meadows prison
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Awarded $50,000

a

LADIES'

(

Former Convict

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 20—The New
York Court of Claims awarded $50,000 today to a former convict for
injuries received when he fell off

fe

I
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By the Allocated Press
ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 20.—Christmas
vacation began today for the 2,850
Naval Academy midshipmen, but
about 60 stayed behind when the
Arlvonrpmpnt
nf
P.nlnrpH
Ppnnlp students stormed out of Bancroft
charged that confidence in the Hall at noon to start homeward
Board of Education’s promises that journeys.
The lingering middies will spend
the Blow and Webb transfers would
be temporary is not borne out by the holidays in the academy’s huge
for one of two reasons:
past practices. The NAACP stated dormitory
that the school board has operated I They want to catch up on studies.
I or they have no other place to go
a sub-standard junior high school
in the 12-day vacation period.
an
1942
in
“obsosince
program
Most of those without other places
lete elementary building" used as an
to
go are from distant points, some
Terrell
Junior
the
annex to
High
as Honolulu
School.
I with homes as far away
and the Canal Zone.
The others decided to remain for
extra instruction periods offered by
the faculty. Their choice was voluntary, as the Academy discarded
this year its policy of retaining midshipmen whose marks have not

Injury

Man Slain by Brother
In California Reunion

THAT ARE DIFFICULT TO DUPLICATE

I

the group, and is not interested in
the city-wide walkout. The parents
want, the Board of Education to reconsider its action and either place
Browne back on part-time classes
without using Blow and Webb, or
accept one of several alternative
suggestions which involve the transfer to colored pupils of either Eliot
Junior High School or the Eastern
High School.
Mr. Brown and his supporters
have extended their efforts to make
the squabble with the school board
a fight
against segregation. The
parents' group desires to confine the
issue to the transfer of what they
term old and inadequate schools to
their children.

fcy the Associated Pres*

see

DIAMOND BARGAINS

Reconsideration Asked.
The parents’ group is confining its
activities to the Browne-Blow-Webb

The meeting at the Metropolitan
Baptist Church will discuss plans
for placing picket lines around all
colored schools during the proposed
strike, according to Mr. Brown.
Conference Tomorrow.
The third meeting is scheduled
the
between
representatives of
Browne Junior High School ParentTeacher Association and the Board
of Education at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow.
This meeting is a “conference, not a
hearing,” board members emphasized.
Meanwhile, the District chapter
of the National Association for the

some

suitable for marriage wrhile
abroad,” the 26-year-old monarch's
air f-oc-camp said today.
King Mihai has denied mulitple
reports that he is engaged to the
Danish-French Princess Anne of
Bourbon-Parma.
I
The aide. Maj. Jacques Vergotti,
is traveling back to Bucharest by
train with Mihai, who refused to
see newsmen at the station.
Maj.
Vergotti said the King knew Prinone

are

For Jail

would go abroad again to

By th« Associated Press

Three meetings are planned today and tomorrow in connection
with the continuing parent boycott
of Blow and Webb Schools, which

■

cess Anne prior to this trip abroad
and added that he believed the King

Mihai Reported Ordered
To Find Suitable Wite

3 Meetings to Discuss
Solution to Parents'

§|£jHE
920 14th
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